
1500 Utility Vehicle

• J W Turfinc
14 N. 937, Rte. 20, Hampshire, IL 60140

(312) 683-4653
JOHN DEERE

Golf & Turf
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

features: A Multi-Function Vehicle Provides Maximum Productivity Spreader, Sprayer or Utility Truck

• SPRAYER ATTACHMENT )""~
- High Capacity, 160-Gallon Tank ~:Yl:,
- 3-Section Boom Covers 18.5 Feet
- 55 gpm Centrifugal pump
- Main Sprayer Shut-off Valve
- Three Individual Valve Controls

• SPREADER ATTACHMENT ~":,
- Ideal For Applying Sand Topdressing,

Fertilizer, Seed, Lime
- 14-Cubic-Foot Hopper
- Adjustable Pendulum Swaths 12 to

40 Feet Wide
• UTILITY BED ATTACHMENT

- 1500-Pound Bed Capacity
- Optional Hydraulic Dump

•
SEE THE DEERE PERFORM

call Jim Huber
(312) 683-4653

(l.::-J Nothing Runs Like a Deere@
Servicing Our Customers Is Our Way of Business

•

Golf Industry Invaded by
Japanese Investors

TRUMBULL, CONN. - According to a Special Report in
GOLF DIGEST's September issue, Japanese investors are
quickly becoming an integral part of the golf industry in the
United States. Not only are Japanese companies major spon-
sors on the u.s. golf circuit, but they are a growing factor in
the golf equipment industry, having recently bought a controll-
ing interest in the venerable Ben Hogan Company.

The biggest surprise, however, is that Japan has suddenly
become a major real-estate holder of American golf properties.
"Japanese interests own 18 of the 47 golf courses in Hawaii,"
reports GOLF DIGEST writer Robert Green. And it doesn't
stop there. Japanese investors are buying up courses around the
country. La Costa resort, the Valencia, Calabasas and Riviera
Country Club in southern California as well as Grenelefe in
Florida and Snapfinger Woods Country Club in Decatur, GA.,
are only a few of the clubs Japanese investors have purchased.

According to Green, there are three primary reasons for this
Japanese buying frenzy: the yen has doubled against the
American dollar, U. S. taxes are less punitive than Japan's and
the scarcity of land in J~pan places it at a very high premium .
"It costs $1 million to join many Tokyo clubs, and the average
is $100,000," reports Green. It is simply cheaper for the
Japanese to invest their money in the United States. "Paying
$108 million for a 160-acre country club would not seem quite
so extravagant because the $250,000 initiation fee would be con-
sidered a bargain to a rich Japanese businessman who could easi-
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ly afford to pay a lifetime of trans-Pacific airfares and hotel
bills to use the club," writes Green.

As the report points out, it is easy to see how the "PGA"
in PGA Tour could stand for Payment Guaranteed in Asia.

Prayer Breakfast 10th
Anniversary Celebration

Rosey Grier, Guest Speaker
The G. C. s.C. Prayer Breakfast committee is happy to an-

nounce that Rosey Grier will be the guest speaker at the 10th
annual Prayer Breakfast gathering in Anaheim.

In conjunction with G.C.S.A.A's 60th year celebration we
want to make this a very special event.

Mr. Grier is known as the gentle giant, taken from the title
of his autobiography. His awards and professional achievements
are almost endless. Professional football, acting, public rela-
tions and author are just some of his professional business
accomplishments.

At present Rosey heads up "Are You Committed", a non-
profit corporation that he founded for the benefit of helping
underpriviledged young people ..

With all of these credits, awards, financial gains, and more,
Rosey's life was not complete. Come and hear his story on
fulfillment.

The Prayer Breakfast is scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 12, 1989
at 7:30 - 9:00 A.M. Please watch for location. Be sure to in-
vite a friend to come and hear this extraordinary man.



•

•

•

Ai~:M.~,:,'
MEMBER• 312/349-8484Orland Park, Illinois 6046216450 South 104th Avenue •

illinois lawn QUALITY PRODUCTS WITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE

equipment inc.
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Midwest Breezes

January 3 & 4 - MAGCS/GCSAA Seminars at Pheasant Run

January 9 - MAGCS monthly meeting at Arrowhead C.C.

January 16 & 17 - Michigan Turfgrass Conference, Lansing

January 23, 24, 25 - Midwest Regional Turf Foundation
Seminar, Indianapolis

David Ward accepting the "Ray Gerber Editorial Award' ,from
Fred Opperman, Editor

David Ward, Two Time Winner of the
"Ray Gerber Editorial Award"

Dave Ward is the 1988 winner of the "Ray Gerber Editorial
Award" with his article, "Flower Bed Preparation &
Maintenance." Dave was the winner the first year the award
was given in 1983 with his article, "Sand Topdressing:
Something Old, Something New, Mostly Borrowed, Never
Blue."

This award has been given yearly in honor of Ray Gerber,
who served as Editor of "The Bull Sheet" for 11 years and
set the standard for what our newsletter is today. Ray was three
times President of the MAGCS, President of the GCSAA in
1950, recipient of the GCSAA Distinguished Service Award
in 1975 and a Superintendent at Glen Oak Country Club for
34 years.

To be eligible for this award, you must be a superintendent
and write an article that is first published in "The Bull Sheet. "
The winning article is chosen from a panel of judges from the
turf industry. This year's judges were: Mike Nass, President
of MAGCS; Dr. Tom Fermanian, University of Illinois; War-
ren Bidwell, retired superintendent and world-wide speaker; Dr.
Randy Kane, CDGA and University of Illinois; and Fred Op-
perman, CGCS, Editor.

59th Annual Michigan Turfgrass Conference, Januar 16-18,
1989. Clarion Hotel and Conference Center, Lansing, MI. Con-
tact: Michael Saffe!, Department of Crop and Soil Sciences,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824. Phone
517-355-9022.
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Bill Kraft reports that his good golfing buddy and our old friend
Ben Coker has had his right knee replaced with an artificial joint
in late October. Maybe Ben is trying to keep up with Joe Canale
and his bio-ionic body. We all wish Ben a speedy recovery and
hope this helps his golf handicap next year.

PRICED TO SELL: 11/2" QC sprinklers, Toro & Rainbird;
11/2" Buckner #4 QC valves; underground control boxes 16".
Call John Ebel at (312) 381-0140.

It was great going to another Midwest Clinic held at Medinah
C.C. There is something about having our clinic by itself and
having it held at Medinah C.C. that isn't the same when it is
held elsewhere. Congratulations to Joel Purpur and his com-
mittee for a job well done on putting the program together. Hav-
ing the assistants speak, (Rick Bowden, Bob O'Link and Mark
Bobb, Barrington) was excellent. I also thought that the' 'Reflec-
tions of The First Year Superintendents" was interesting and
humorous on their various trials and tribulations as told by Jerry
Cooper of Lincolnshire. John Gurke of Bartlett Hills and Dave
Blomquist of Naperville. Well done fellows.

Ms. Pat Sanders from Penn State gave an interesting and
enlightening talk on "Pesticide Resistance" and how the
academic community disagrees with each other on some
subjects.

Dr. James Watson gave another of his enlightening and educa-
tional talks. It seemed that this one was filled with a lot of quotes.
Some of the ones that I picked up were "Be careful of gim-
micks and gadgets in the market place today"; "Turfgrasses
are one of the most effective filtration systems for ground
water"; "Past thirty years Turfgrass has improved more rapidly
than most other industries in the same period"; "Look for the
application of sonar and laser to come to our industry"; and
lastly, "We do a tremendous job of talking to ourselves (bet-
ween superintendents and within the green industry), but a
tremendously poor job of talking to others".

The Editor would like to apologize for somehow not placing
the Lemont Paving ad in the October and November issues of
our newsletter. Please readers, do not forget that Ray Murphy
~nd his sons do a superior job of paving on the golf course.

Remember that the MAGCS will have a hospitality suite at the
NCTE. Ask any director for the room number at the meeting.
The suite will be open only for the night of December 7th.

"Rejuvenation' ,
December brings the "Big Sleep" Dormancy,

Rest, Rejuvenation, Winter Normalcy.
While We enjoy the Holidays in between,

Nature edges towards the Spring Scene .
Superintendent's Minds find little rest,

As They prepare for the New Season test.
Not only for Spring, that starts the year,

But the entire Season, Tame or Severe.
Kenneth R. Zanzig



Planting for Survival
by James A. Fizzell, Univ. of Ill. Extension

Nurserymen make every effort to produce sturdy, healthy
plant material. The fact that so many plants fail to survive on
the job site suggests that there is more involved than first meets
the eye. Plant selection, planting technique and after care are
equally important.

Plant selection involves selection of varieties, as well as selec-
tion of the producer and the individual plants themselves.

Varietal selection is often made by the architect or designer
of the particular job. Usually these people are from local firms
and are aware of requirements or limitation of the plants.
Sometimes the designer is the building architect or a firm from
a remote part of the country, and varieties are selected entirely
by looks or personal prejudice. For instance. Pin Oak and Red
Maple are regularly specified for planting on alkaline reclaim-
ed sites. They do not tolerate alkalinity.

As a professional landscape contractor, you are aware of the
conditions in your area and of the troublesome plants to be
avoided. You can suggest alternatives to your client which will
assure satisfaction.

For large jobs, bids for plant material are often circulated
nationwide. There are excellent nurseries throughout the coun-
try. but selection should be made from a producer in the same
climatic zone who is growing on a soil similar to that at the
planting site. Examples where this rule hasn't been followed
abound. We drown material with sand balls planted in heavy
silty clay loam soils. We see red pines from south New Jersey
dying when planted in Chicagoland. about the same latitude,
but at least two climatic zones different. Cercis canadensis is
native from Georgia to the Canadian border. But the plants in
Dixie are certainly not the same as those up north. If you select
material from a nursery in a climatic zone similar to yours. you
at least know the stock has survived several seasons in the field
and should tolerate your climate.

Soils in most new developments are thoroughly disturbed,
compact and poorly drained. In such conditions plants have a
difficult time surviving because of excess soil moisture.

The common practice is to put stones in the bottom of the
planting hole for drainage, set the plant, fill the hole with soil
mixed with peat moss and water regularly. This often results
in a drowned plant. This system creates a situation in which
water runs into the loose soil faster than it can be absorbed by
the surrounding soil. The hole fills with water.

A considerable amount of research has shown that the inter-
face where the mixed soil meets the unmodified soil becomes
an unsurmountable barrier to root development.

For proper planting, dig the planting hole large enough to
accommodate the ball of the plant and set the plant somewhat
higher, with the ball exposed 10-20 percent. Backfill the hole
and soak thoroughly. Do not modify the soil placed back into
the planting hole. If it is necessary to modify the soil, dig the
hole as large as possible, and then make sure the soil changes
gradually from the modified to the natural soil. Where rock is
used in the bottom of a hole because of very poor soil or no
subsurface drainage, provide tile or a french drain so that water
drains away from the hole. In such a case, a dry well next to
the planting hole may be necessary. Or, if the site has a steep
grade, tile may be laid to daylight farther down the slope or
into a storm sewer. In severe cases, raised beds or hill plan-
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SAVE ALL KINDS
OF GREENWITH

A MULE:
Introducing the Kawasaki suspension.The Muleseats two.

Mule.A new utility vehicle Has a tiltable cargo bed. 1,000
engineered to make turf care pound total payload.Tows1,000
easier and quicker.A mighty more withoptional trailer hitch
454cc, 18hp. liquid-cooled mount. And with its differen-
engine delivers torque and tial, it won't tear up the turf.
power smoothly and quietly. But it will haul seed, supplies,
For nimble handling, there's machinery and more. Come in
rack and pinion steering and and get a Mule today.And
independent front and rear start saving greens tomorrow.

KawasBki
lei the !POd times rol.

AIRPORT INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 312-458-2800
tings that allow for plants to be set above grade may be the on-
ly solutions.

Caring for the newly set plants is often turned over to the
property owner, and at a time critical to the survival of the
plants. The plants must get adequate. but not excessive, water.

Each plant is an individual and each planting hole may be
quite different. especially in a large development. Considerable
skill may be needed to determine the amount and frequency of
watering needed by each plant.

Sometimes the only way to tell if a plant is too dry or too
wet is to dig the hole next to the ball and take a look. Again.
do not assume that because one plant in a development drown-
ed. that all the plants that die are too wet. Since the soils in
new developments are disturbed there is no way to tell what
is underground. Within the same parking lot, for instance, we
have found island planters underlain with sand. concrete,
railroad ties and yellow clay. They all resulted in dead plants,
but for entirely different reasons. Don't be caught generaliz-
ing, based on single observation.

Finally, modern landscape techniques allow moving of plant
material nearly all year. This doesn't mean plants like such treat-
ment, only that they tolerate it.

If you are in the habit of moving plants out of season. and
in full leaf, take the extra precaution such as wilt proofing, tar-
ping, syringing the foliage in hot water, etc. to make sure the
plants don't suffer. Because this care is costly, be sure to build
it into your contract. And be sure your client knows that plants
moved in high stress times of the season need extra attention.
If the client is unwilling to provide the care or unwilling to pay
you to do it, it may be wise to postpone planting until the plants
have a better chance for survival.

Credit: OGA Notes, Spring 19H7
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• THE TOUGHEST
TIIRFTE

For the turf care industry, KuboUi has designed a team of tough precision
instruments that work hard, but provide maximum economy.

Powerful but economical Kubota Tractors. Mowers. Tillers. Box scrapers.
Front Loaders. Even mini-excavators.

For golf courses, athletic fields, parks, and even private residences, Kubota
equipment satisfies the most demanding standards: .

Kubota's versatile turf equipment works both mdependently, and with most
existing implements and attachments ....

Standard features on many of our tractors include hydrostatic transmISSIon,
comfortable operator platforms, and Power steering, safety and noise reduction
features.

Add the operating economy special to ~ KUBOIl"
Kubo~, and you have precision instruments ~
to satisfy even the most exacting profes- ... ,.
sional. See the Kubota turf team today. Nothmg like It on earth.

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, IL 60185
Phone: (312) 668-5537

Distributors of:

•
~II.]NUBER_eN

____• SOD IIUR5ERY~
Schneider, IN 219/552-0552

IN 800-553-0552 • IL 800-553-0554

• Agri-Dianostic Disease Kits
• Acclaim
• Banol

• Subdue
• Banner
• Naiad

Lewis International & America's Turf
Professionals Rely On

DAIHATSU

I,..,'..:IET

Multipurpose Vehicles

Come in for a demo today on one of the
incredible HlJfT Vehicles. Call either Ken
Quandt or Avery Harris at 537-6110.

4 Locaflons To Serve You:•
lewis International has known for years of the
high-quality, low-maintenance performance
delivered by HUET, Oaihatsu's multipurpose
utility vehicles.

The HUET is powered by a whisper quiet 3
cylinder 30 Hp water cooled engine. Available in
4 different body styles; Cut-a-way, Hydraulic
Tipper, New larger Full Cab and Hydraulic
Liftpick/Tipper, you'll be able to do more work
with fewer vehicles.

Home Office:
55 E. Palatine Rd.
Prospect Hts .. Il t:JXJlO

(312) 537-6110
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lewis Inti •• Inc. II
5220 S. Route 31
Crystal lake. Il 60014

(815) 459-4555

Poyllne West. Inc.
225 N. Randall Rd.
St. Charles. Il 60174

(312) 584-8700

Payllne South. Inc.
1945 Bern ice Rd.
lansing. Il 60433

(312) 474.7600



Speakers at The Midwest Clinic

John Ebel "Old & Past Management"

Ai Fierst "Clippings Disposal on Fairways"

Rick Bowden receiving plaque for his talk on "Fairway Aerifica-
tion Methods" from Don Spiers, Moderator

Dave Blomquist, Naperville C. C.

First Year Experiences as Superintendent

Jerry Cooper, Supt. Lincolnshire C. C.

John Gurke, Bartlett Hills C. C.

John Aquino, Murray & Tuttel

Mark Bobb, Assistant at Barrington discussing water pH

•

•

Ray Schmitz, "Computer Usage in Golf Course Management"
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Dr. Pat Sanders, Penn State

•



• Turf Chemicals
• Grass Seed
• R & R Replacement Parts

• Granular or Liquid

• Bagged or Bulk Delivery

• Formulated to your
specifications
at no extra costTy'er

Enterprises, Inc.
Rt. 53, Elwood, IL 60421
815-423-5551

CUSTOM FORMULATED
FERTILIZERS

PAARLBERG CHEMICALS

-Par-Ex Fertilizer
-Vertagreen Fertilizer
-Ou Pont Chemicals
-Chipco Chemicals
-Oaconil - Dacthal
- Bean Sprayers
-All Major Turf Supplies

featuring•
KOELPER BROS., INC.

Golf Course Building and Remodeling
444 E. Mors Avenue

Wheeling, Illinois 60090

ServiceValueQuality

1840 E. 172nd S1., So. Holland
312-474-3086 815-469-6730

Mess Kit

FOR THE FINEST IN SOD

THORNTON'S SOD NURSERY
312 - 742-5030

•

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Sr.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr. Karl G. Johnson

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,

Schools, Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying.
Removals. Stump Routing. Municipal Forestry. Chemotherapy
for elms, and other trees.

FULLY INSURED
Graduate -- Licensed Arborists

MAIN OFFICE - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877- GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

31 2-438-7881
DANIEL I. KOELPER

Rt. 2 Box 72

312-541-9182
VICTOR C. KOELPER

Elgin, III. 60120

CITY

NAME

ADDRESS

COMPANY

For more information on Corty war on grime,
fill out and mail coupon.

TELEPHONE1 -----
MAIL TO: R. L. CORTY 6: Co.

3704 NO. CICERO CHICAGO. IL. 60641

OFFICE (31 Z I 736.3!l10

We promise, our machines will be high-
powered, but our selling tactics won't be.------------1

~:~~~fg~~~1e:~:;o:~~~~;:ationonyour"mess I

I
I
I

STATE ZIP __ I
I

Arm yourself against caked-on dirt, grime, and
refuse with Corty.

A hot high-pressure Corty cleaner protects
equipment as it dissolves dirt and washes away
damaging and unsightly grime.
Pressures from 700 to 3000 psi.
Capacities to 10 gpm.

Corty's unique steel pipe coil design provides
high fuel efficiency. Stainless steel float tank,
oil bath pumps and quick disconnect hoses are
standard. Pneumatic tires, ball bearing wheels,
heavy-duty construction, brand-name com-
ponents throughout. Standard and upright
models are available. Also, some machines of-
fer combination steam/hot, high-pressure
c1l.'aning.

CORTY
30% DISC.•
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GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION
SALES CO.

Div. of Halloran & Yauch, Inc.
2040 Lehigh Ave., Glenview, IL 60025

CUSTOM PUMP HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING!

IRRIGATION INSTAllATION
& REMODELING!

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS!

BOJO TURF SUPPLY CO.
All MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

• Naiad & AquaGro
• Chemicals
• FMC Sprayers
• Fertilizers
• Tee & Green Items
• Shop Supplies
• Seed & Terra Green
• Plant Marvel
• Safety Equipment
• Marker Paint & Ice Melt

24356 Harvest Hills Road
Frankfort, IL 60423 S'i 5-469-6730

•

Call Us For Your Golf
Course Irrigation Needs!

.--==---===_l1li:=--

(312) 729-1625
KILLIAN

. DESIGN GROUP INCORPORATED

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
639 First Bank Drive, Palatine.llhools 150067 (312) 358.8884

,....----------.. .
TENNIS COURTS

Construction - Resurfacing

M-C Sport Systems. Inc.
Addison. IL

John Maniscalco 312/628-0500

Here are eight good ways to thaw yourself out this winter. There's
a de-icer formulation and container size to fit your melting
needs exactly.

•
Post Office Box 52

Lombard, Illinois 60148
(312) 620-5558

Car Phone 802-5656

JAMES R. BURDETT
Grounds Maintenance Supplies

NATIONAL CHEMSEARCH CORP.
Russel Fishman
(312) 432-3588

@1988AC

ROCK SALT: 50 lb. &
80 lb. Bags

SAFE STEP: KCL Salt Mix-
50 lb. Bags & 100 lb. Drums

FREEZGARD: Liquid
Magnesium Chloride-
55 gal. Drums

FENCE(SB): Tensar Safety
Barrier Snow Fence-
4' x 100' Roll

TO ORDER, CALL:
(312) 537-2177

Order now to assure availability. We have a lot to

offer. Try us for all your ice melting requirements.

~

Arthur Clesen, Inc.
543 Diens Drive • Wheeling, IL 60090

FLAKE: 77% Calcium Chloride
-50 lb. Bags

PELLETS: Dow 90% Calcium
Chloride-80 lb. Bags-
100 lb. Drums

PRILLED UREA: 45-0-0 Prill-
50 lb. Bags

ICE MELTER: Knox 100%
Potassium Chloride-
50 lb. Bags

Lift truck or trailer drop delivery.
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Committees 1988-89 
Nominations: 

Mike Nass, Chairman 
Jim Evans, Dudley Smith 

Finance/Budget: 
Bruce Williams, Chairman 
Al Fierst, Roger Stewart, Dave Meyer 

Employment: 
Dave Meyer, Chairman 
Mike Nass, Roger Stewart, Dave Behrman 
Len Berg 

By-Laws: 
Mike Nass, Chairman 
Ed Fischer, Albie Staudt, Bob Breen 
Tim Kelly 

Arrangements: 
Mike Bavier, Chairman 
Dennis Wilson, John Lebedeves, 
Dave Nadler 

Golf: 
Ray Schmitz, Chairman 
Ed Braunsky, Tom Nestor, Tim Kelly, 
Mike Bavier, Tim Davis 

Education: 
Joel Purpur, Chairman 
Dennis Wilson, Al Fierst, Don Cross, 
Dave Blomquist, John Gurke 

Long Range Planning: 
Al Fierst, Chairman 
John Berarducci, Bruce Williams (cont'd, next page) 

Dr. James Watson, The Tow Company 

Fred Opperman, Editor "and we were flying 25 feet above this 
glacier ..." 

Support 
Our Advertisers 
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Membership: 
Dennis Wilson, Chairman 
Tim Kelly, Ray Schmitz 

Publicity: 
Tim Kelly, Chairman 
Mike Nass, Bruce Williams, Al Fierst 

Care of Live Christmas Trees 
by James A. Fizzell, Sr. Ext. Adviser 

Horticulture 
The trend in recent years is that more and more homeowners 

like to have a live Christmas tree, a growing tree with roots. 
It is recommended that you take these steps in order to get 

the best results and pleasure from your live tree. 
First, dig the hole whre you anticipate planting the tree, 

preferably before the ground is frozen. Mulch the hole to pre
vent freezing too far down. Keep the soil from the hole where 
it will not freeze, and can be used when you plant your live tree. 

Buy your tree from a local nurseryman or supplier. Plan to 
keep the tree indoors for as short a time as possible. Make the 
change in temperature by a series of graduations ... perhaps 
one day in the garage, one day in a cool basement and then into 
the room where you plan to set it up and decorate it. Repeat 
this same process in reverse when you take it outdoors. 

It is usually better if the suppliers pots the tree for you. A 
balled and burlapped evergreen tree should be placed in a porous 
pot, but keep the pot small so it will be inconspicuous. Try the 
use of a plastic antidesiccant spray on the foliage before bring
ing the tree into the house. 

Water the tree as you would a house plant. Water frequently 
and thoroughly. Never let the soil get either dried out or muddy. 

Keep temperatures as cool as possible, especially at night. 
Be sure the tree does not receive direct sunlight, even through 
a window. Never place the tree near a fireplace or against an 
operating radiator or other source of heat. 

As soon as possible, plant the tree outdoors in the hole you 
prepared. Use unfrozen soil in order to be sure it is firm around 
the roots of the tree. Be sure to mulch well. 

Soak the soil thoroughly after planting to settle it around the 
soil ball, and every month or so if the temperature remains mild 
and there is no rain. Watering will be necessary during droughty 
periods next summer, too. 

It is fun to have a live Christmas tree especially if this year 
marks a special event such as a wedding, a birth of a new fami
ly member, or arrival of a new grandchild. Use the tree indoors 
at Christmas and then use it outdoors as an evergreen in your 
foundation planting or as a specimen tree where it will remind 
you of the Joy of Christmas 1988. 

A CONCEITED PERSON 
has one good point. 

He doesn't talk about 
OTHER PEOPLE. 

PRESSURE 
WASHERS 

NEW AND USED 

FREE DEMO 
• SALES 
• SERVICE 

• PARTS 
• CHEMICALS 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1 -800-666-3900 

OF CHICAGO 

25 So. Park Street 
Roselle, Illinois 60172 
Phone (312)893-0777 
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